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BOTTOM LINE 
Love God by loving others.

LIFE APP 
Love—Showing others how 

much they matter to you.

MEMORY VERSE 
Here is what love is. It is not 

that we loved God. It is that he 
loved us and sent his Song to 
give his life to pay for our sins. 

- 1 John 4:10 NIrV

BIBLE STORY 
L-O-V-E


Greatest Commandment

Matthew 22:34-40 

HOW TO PREPARE 

1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following:

1. Read through 3rd-5th small group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 

what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities.

2. Read today’s Bible Story in the Bible.  

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

3. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED: (provided for you)

- Buzzer or bell (1 per group)

- Review Questions Activity Page (1 per group)

- Plastic cups (20 per group)


                                 


Reference Card An outline of what you are leading today. 

1. Review 
What you do: Play a review game where kids send up a rep from their team to try and 
buzz first to answer review questions about today’s story.


2. apply 
What you do: Play Head Shoulder Knee Cup, and each winner has to name one way 
they can love someone this week.


3. pray 
What you do: Listen to the prayer requests and pray over your group. Remember the 
requests or write them down to pray over during the week.


4. home 
What you do: Give each kid a lollipop bag and follow the activity described. After 
everyone is picked up, follow the Post-Gathering Checklist to clean and prepare for 
the next gathering or end of day.


 
 

 

http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
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WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Divide your group into two teams.

2) Set the buzzer or bell at the front.

3) Direct the two teams to sit on either side of the buzzer.

4) Instruct the teams to send one team member to answer a review question.

5) Ask one of the review questions from the Review Questions Activity Page.

6) Direct the team member who knows the answer to hit the buzzer and answer. If it seems to be a close call, you 

can determine who hit the buzzer first.

7) If the first kid answers incorrectly, give it to the other kid to try to answer. If both are incorrect, open it up to the 

entire group of kids.

8) Make sure all kids get a chance to answer a question

9) Continue until all questions have been answered!


WHAT YOU SAY: “I don’t know about you, but I needed a good reminder that it’s not about the long list of rules in life, 
it’s about following Jesus. It takes so much pressure off when we just focus on loving God and loving others. Of 
course, it’s still important to follow the rules that our teachers, coaches, parents, and other trusted people in our life 
have given us. But just like our story taught us today, when we make it a priority to love God by loving others, our 
hearts will be motivated to do the right thing. We don’t have to be overwhelmed with all of the rules of life. We can 
focus on the greatest commandment, loving God and loving others, and know that our hearts will be set on the 
right path to make the right choices.”

 


WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Ask kids to pair up.

2) Groups should spread out with partners facing each other. Place a cup on the floor in between each set of 

partners.

3) Tell kids that you’re going to play a game of “Head, Shoulders, Knees, Cup.”

4) As you call out “head,” “shoulders,” or “knees,” kids will place their hands on those areas accordingly.

5) Continue calling the various parts quickly and in varying order. (Such as: “Head. Knees. Head. Shoulders. 

Knees. Knees. Shoulders. Etc.)

6) At some point, say “CUP!”

7) The first person to grab the cup between them and their partner is the winner of that round.

8) Have each winner say one way that they can show love to someone this week. Make sure they say WHO they 

can show love to, and HOW they can show love to them.

9) All the winners advance to the next round, while everyone else sits down.

10) Ask those who are left to pair up again, and repeat the game.

11) Continue playing rounds until there are only two final players.

12) Play another couple rounds if you have time and interest




WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Circle up with your kids.

2) Ask your kids if they have any prayer requests.  

3) Lead your kids in a prayer. Remember to pray for their prayer requests as well as over your group.

4) Take prayer requests home with you to pray over during the week.
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WHAT YOU DO:  
1) Be sure that each kid gets their lollipop. 

2) Prepare the kids for Check-Out.

3) Play the following game with the kids.


• Use the same buzzer from the Review Activity, but play a game of "Summer Trivia" by asking the below True or 
False questions:


• True or False: The month of June has 31 days.

• True or False: Last month's theme was called "Jam Session"

• True or False: Last month, we learned about Making Waves

• True or False: Kids camp was in July this year

• True or False: The last day of summer is September 20th

• True or False: July is National Ice Cream Month


4) Once Check-Out is completed, complete the Post-Gathering checklist to ensure the space is ready for the next  
    gathering or the next week.) 

 


